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WC-pans 
 
 
STATEMENT BY KIWA 
With this product certificate, issued in accordance with the Kiwa Regulations for Certification, Kiwa 
declares that legitimate confidence exists that the products supplied by 

Geberit International AG   
as specified in this product certificate and marked with the Kiwa®-mark in the manner as indicated in this 
product certificate may, on delivery, be relied upon to comply with Kiwa evaluation guideline  
BRL-K619 “WC-pans” dated 15-09-2019, 
 
which covers the requirements of 
 
EN 997:2018 “WC pans with integral trap”. 
 

 
Ron Scheepers 
Kiwa 

 
Publication of this certificate is allowed. 
Advice: consult www.kiwa.nl in order to ensure that this certificate is still valid. 

Company 

Geberit International AG 

Schachenstrasse 77 

CH-8645 JONA 

Switserland 

Tel. +41 (0) 43 351 12 36 

Fax +41 (0) 55 221 6747 

Info.nl@geberit.com 

www.geberit.com 

 

Geberit B.V. 

Fultonbaan 15 

3439 NE NIEUWEGEIN 

The Netherlands 

Tel. (+31) 030-6057734 

info.nl@geberit.com 

 

 

 

 
Kiwa Nederland B.V. 

Sir Winston Churchilllaan 273 

Postbus 70 

2280 AB  RIJSWIJK 

The Netherlands 

Tel. +31 88 998 44 00 

Fax +31 88 998 44 20 

info@kiwa.nl 

www.kiwa.nl 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Certification process  
consists of initial and  
regular assessment of: 
• quality system 
• product 
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WC-pans 
 
Technical specification 
The products mentioned below belong to this certificate. 
The types mentioned are for application as class 1 products end they are intended for connection with a (concealed)cistern 
If not otherwise mentioned the products are intended for use at a nominal flush volume of 6 litres. 
 

(a) Pedestal WC-pans 6 litres  
Sphinx 280 Comfort, model  no. 73 
WC-pan wash out design, with concealed vertical outlet type 
AO; code S80026 (raised  model, + 6 cm) 

Sphinx 280 Comfort, model no. 73 
WC-pan wash out design, with exposed horizontal outlet type 
UP, code S80027 (raised model, + 6 cm) 

  
Sphinx 280, model no. 95 
WC-pan wash out design, with concealed vertical outlet type 
AO, code S80028  

Sphinx 280, model no.  95 
WC-pan wash out design, with exposed horizontal outlet type 
UP; code S80029  

  
Sphinx 300 Comfort, model no. 93 
WC-pan wash out design, with exposed horizontal outlet type 
UP, code S80006 (raised model, + 6 cm) 

Sphinx 300 Comfort, model  no. 84 
WC-pan wash out design, with concealed vertical outlet type 
AO, code S80009 (raised model, + 10 cm)  

  
Sphinx 300 Comfort, model  no. 93 
WC-pan wash out design, with vertifical outlet type AO, code 
S80007 (raised model, + 6 cm) 

Sphinx 300 Comfort, model no. 84 
WC-pan wash out design, with exposed horizontal outlet type 
UP, code S80008 (raised model, + 10 cm) 

  
Sphinx 300, model no. 94  
WC-pan wash down design, with concealed vertical outlet type 
USV, code S80005 

Sphinx 300, model no. 94  
WC-pan wash down design, with exposed horizontal outlet 
type  UP, code S80003 

  
Sphinx 300, model no. 96 
WC-pan wash out design, with concealed vertical outlet type 
type AO, code 80001 

Sphinx 300, model no. 96 
WC-pan wash out design, with exposed horizontal outlet type 
UP, code 80002 

  
Sphinx 300 Comfort, model no. 43  
WC-pan wash down design, with concealed vertical outlet type 
USV, code S8029 (raised model, + 4 cm)  

Sphinx 300 Kids, model no. 18  
WC-pan wash down design, with concealed vertical outlet type 
USV, code S8016; (children- WC-pan); with matching lavatory 
seat  code H5KO 

  
Geberit Renova Rimfree, code 500.480.01.2  
WC-pan  wash down design, with exposed horizontal outlet 
type UP 

Geberit Renova Rimfree Kera Tect code 500.480.01.8  
WC-pan wash down design, with exposed horizontal outlet 
type UP 

  
(b) Wall-hung WC-pans 6 litres  

Sphinx 280  
WC-pans wash down design, code S82402 (extended model  
70 cm)   

Sphinx 300, model no. 48 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82029  
(compact model, 48 cm) 

  
Sphinx 300 model no. 22 
WC-pan wash down design, code 82001 

Sphinx 300, model no. 48 
WC-pan wash out design, code S82009 (compact model, 48 
cm) 

  
Sphinx 300, model no.12 
WC-pan wash out design, code S82002 

Sphinx 355 
WC-pan wash down design, code S8232; also delivered as 
Easy 390, no. 42315 / 42316 

  
Sphinx 300 Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82038; also delivered as 
Keramag Renova Nr.1 Rimfree (203050) 
Pozzi-Ginori Mage wall-hung rimfree (35355 000); Allia Prima / 
Royan rimfree (003983); Twyford Galerie rimfree (GN1798WH) 
Ceravid Derby and K Classic (9030 en C0202) 

Sphinx 345 Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82037; also delivered as  
Keramag 4U and iCon Rimfree (203460); Ifö 4U Rimfree 
(3575000/8 09); Pozzi-Ginori Fast wall-hung Rimfree  
(78355/6 000); Allia Lovely Rimfree (003996) en Twyford 3D 
Rimfree (3D1798WH) 
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Sphinx Comfort 300  
WC-pan wash down design, code S82012 (raised model, + 5 
cm); also delivered as Keramag Plus4 (202010) 

Sphinx 310 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82403; delivered with 
suitable fixing means and matching lavatory seat S8H514 

  
Sphinx 320 Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82406; also delivered as 
Keramag Renova Plan rimfree (202170) 

Sphinx 330  
WC-pan wash down design, code S82015; delivered with 
matching lavatory seat S8H513 

  
Sphinx 335 Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82408; delivered with 
matching lavatory seat S8H513; also delivered as Kolo Traffic 
(L93120); Ifö Grandy (RP213100200) 

Sphinx 340  
WC-pan wash down design, code S8204 

  
Sphinx 345  
WC-pan wash down design, code S82027  

Sphinx 420 
WC-pan wash down design, code S8250; also delivered as  
Quattro with brand name Kolo 

  
Sphinx 450 
WC-pan wash down design, code S8247 

Sphinx 300 Rimfree extended 
 WC-pan wash down design, code S8203605 

  
Sphinx 355 Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code S8233000000 

Geberit Smyle Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code 500.208.01.1 

  
Geberit Renova Comfort Rimfree, code 500.694.01.1 
WC-pan wash down design 

Geberit Renova Comfort Rimfree extended, code 500.693.01.1 
WC-pan wash down design ( extended model 70 cm ) 

  
Geberit Renova Comfort Rimfree Kera Tect, code 
500.694.01.8 
WC-pan wash down design  
 
Geberit Renova Compact Rimfree, code 500.377.01.1 
WC-pan wash down design 

Geberit Renova Comfort Rimfree extended Kera Tect, code 
500.693.01.8 WC-pan wash down design ( extended model 70 
cm ) 
 
Geberit Renova Compact Rimfree Kera Tect, code 
500.377.01.8 WC-pan wash down design 

 
Geberit  Renova Compact Rimfree code 500.803.00.1 WC-pan 
wash down design. Delivered with matching Lavatory seat 
500.836.01.1 

  
Geberit iCon with product code no. 501.661.00.1; delivered as 
KeraTect glaze (article code 501.661.00.8) and wc-pack (set 
code 501.663.00.1, 501.664.00.1 and 501.664.00.8); with 
lavatory seat code 501.666.01.1  

 
Geberit Smyle Square rimfree, code 500.379.01.1 
WC-pan wash down design 
  
Geberit Smyle  Square rimfree, code 500.379.8 
WC-pan with wash down design and with Kera tect glaze 
 
Geberit Smyle Square rimfree code 500.815.00.1 
WC-pack set, delivered with lavatory seat code 500.687.01.1 

  
Wall-hung WC-pan with a nominal flush volume of 5 and 6 litres 
Sphinx 280 Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82546 

Sphinx Acanto 
WC-pan wash down desing, code 500.600.01.4 

  
Sphinx 300 Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82547; wandcloset 28 

Sphinx 300 Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down  design, code S82405 (extended model  
70 cm);  delivered with matching lavatory seat S8H513 and 
installation means; also delivered as brand name Keramag 
Renova, Ausl. 700 mm (208570); Kolo Nova Pro rimfree 
(M33520000) 

  
Sphinx 320xs 
WC-pan  wash down design, code S82043 (compact model,  
48 cm); also delivered as Keramag Renova Plan Comprimo 
(206145) 

Sphinx 320 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82035; also delivered as 
Keramag Renova Plan (202150) 
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Geberit Renova wc-pack 500.802.00.1 
WC-pan wash down design.  
Delivered with matching Lavatory seat 573010000 

Geberit Renova wc-pack 500.804.1 
WC-pan wash down design. Delivered with matching Lavatory seat 
573015000 

  
Geberit Renova code 203040000  
WC-pan wash down design 

Geberit Renova Compact code  203245600 with KeraTect  
glaze wash down design 

  
Geberit Renova Compact code  203245000 
WC-pan wash down design 

Geberit Renova code 203040600 with KeraTect glaze 
WC-pan wash down design. 

 
Sphinx 365 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82041; delivered with 
suitable fixing means; also delivered as Keramag iT! (201900) 

Sphinx  345xs 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82031 (compact model, 49 
cm);  delivered with suitable fixing means; also delivered as 
Keramag iCON xs (204030) 

  
Sphinx 345xs Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82407 (compact model); 
delivered with matching lavatory seat S8H509; also delivered 
as Keramag iCon XS rimfree (204070) 

Sphinx 365 Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82042; delivered with 
suitable fixing means and matching lavatory seat S8H513; also 
delivered as Keramag iT! (201950); Kolo Life! (99327 and 
99343); IDO / Porsgrund (7615 / 7815); Pozzi-Ginori Metrica 
(79355/6 000); Allia Arum (083938) 

  
Sphinx 420 Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82044; delivered suitable 
fixing means and matching lavatory seat S8H513 

Sphinx 300 Rimfree 
WC-pan wash down design, code S82405 (extended model,  
70 cm); delivered with suitable fixing means and matching 
lavatory seat S8H513; also delivered as Keramag Renova, 
Ausl. 700 mm (208570); Kolo Nova Pro rimfree (M33520000) 

  
Sphinx WCL 280 rimfree 
WC-pan rimfree wash down design, code: S8254600000 
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Application and use 
The WC-pans delivered under this certificate in combination with flushing cisterns and/or pressure flush valves are intended for use as 
sanitary appliances, connected to drinking water installations with a water temperature of 30 ºC maximum. 
 
 
Marking 
The Kiwa®-mark products are marked with the word mark “KIWA” 
On the WC-pan this word mark can be followed by 

 The WC-pan is marked as follows: 

• the number 6, 7.5 or 9, indicating the flushing volume; 
• the letter A and or C which indicates the type of flushing device to 

be connected: 
• A intended for connection with a cistern (or concealed cistern) 
• C intended for connection with a pressure flush valve.  

 "KIWA-6-A "   
 

By this marking it is given that the WC-pan is Kiwa 
certified and intended for connection to a (concealed) 
flushing cistern. The minimum water volume required to 
perform a full flush amounts 6 ± 0.2 litres. 

Product(s) with a nominal flush volume of 4 and / or 5 litres are entitled 
to be marked with only word mark Kiwa. 
 
Place of the mark: 
• on the WC-pans between the attachment holes of the lavatory seat 
• on one of the sides of the flushing rim 
• under the rim of the WC-pan 
 
Compulsory specifications: 
name or mark of the manufacturer 
• on the WC-pans 
• additional marking or labelling as specified in the European Standard EN997. 
 
Method of marking: 
• non-erasable; 
• visible after assembly.  
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CUSTOMERS  
Check at the time of delivery whether: 
• the supplier has delivered in accordance with the agreement; 
• the mark and the marking method are correct; 
• the products show no visible defects as a result of transport etc. 
 
If you should reject a product on the basis of the above, please contact: 
• Geberit International AG  
and, if necessary, 
• Kiwa Nederland B.V. 
 
Consult the supplier’s processing guidelines for the proper storage and transport methods. 
 

 


